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Talking Dirty
by Penemuel

9/30/02
"Who's-- Clark, what are you doing here?"

"I -- I couldn't sleep -- I kept thinking about you..."

"How'd you get in? I thought I had all of the doors locked..."

"You missed one -- in the back where I usually drop off the produce deliveries."

"Ah. 'Servants' entrance in the rear.'"

"What's that?"

"Nothing -- so, are you going to stand there all night trying to see me in the dark, or are you
going to get into bed with me?"

"Already taking off my boots."

"Good boy..."

"Too bad you can't see me in the dark -- I wore those torn jeans..."

"Damn... Mmmmn..."

"Are you playing with yourself, Lex?"

"Ooh... Who, me? Would I do that? Oh! You know, you undress really, really fast..."

"Get your hand off that, it's mine."

"Oh! I like you possessive..."

"God, Lex -- have you been--"

"What, Clark? You're blushing, aren't you? If I turn that light on right now, you're going to be red
up to your hairline..."

"You're all open already... God, Lex, were you doing yourself? Is there a dildo in this bed
somewhere?"

"Ooohh... Clark... I couldn't help it -- kept thinking about you and I needed something in me.
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Ohgod -- yeah, that's good... I like your nice big hands..."

"Where is it?"

"Ohgodrightthere!"

"Not that -- I know where your prostate is. Certainly should by now -- oh God, Lex, yeah...
Come for me, Lex..."

"No -- wait! Please, fuck me, Clark!"

"Nope, not yet. Like this, first, and then you're gonna show me that dildo, and you're gonna do
yourself while I watch..."

"Oh god, Claaaaark!!"

"Yeah..."

::panting::

"There's something just so sexy about the way your voice gets all ragged when you come..."

::purr:: "s'nice..."

"Nuh uh, you're not allowed to touch that yet, Lex. Oh -- okay, now you're cheating."

"Mmmn..."

"Stop licking -- god, what the heck am I saying?!"

"Mmmn..."

"Oh -- god -- no cheating! No teeth!" ::panting::

::chuckle::

::whimper:: "God... oh yeah -- Leeex!"

::lick::

"Ohh..."

"Mmmmn... There. That should take the edge off. Now, weren't you saying something about
what you wanted me to do?"

::shiver::

"Something about finding that dildo and doing myself?"

::gasp::

"Turn on the light, then make yourself comfortable..."

::click:: "Lex, the bed looks like you've been having wild sex in it all day long."
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"I was thinking about you..."

"All day?"

"Most of it."

"God, you're such a pervert. So, where's the--"

"Dildo?"

"Jesus, Lex! That thing's--"

"Turns you on something fierce, doesn't it, Clark? Thinking about me lying here shoving this
thing up my own ass, writhing and moaning and calling your name..."

::stare::

"You know, they make them bigger than this, too..."

"Bigger? How could anyone -- do you--?"

"No, this is about my limit, I think..."

"You think?"

"Want to put it in me, or do you want to watch the whole thing?"

::gulp::

"Clark, how do you stay hard with that much blood in your face?"

"Don't be a smartass, Lex. Just for that -- get on your knees and bend over, facing away from
me."

"Mmn -- nice and forceful..."

"Do it!"

::gasp::

"That's better. Now, let me look... god, Lex -- you're so relaxed I could get my--"

"Oh!" ::squirm::

"But I'm still punishing you, so you don't get more of the tongue."

"Bastard..."

"You wouldn't believe how hot you look like that, Lex. You look like you need something big and
hard up you -- like you'll go crazy without it..."

"Claaark..."

"Here's the dildo, Lex. Don't put it in you, yet. Stroke it up and down your thighs and against
your balls."
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"Ohgod."

"Figures you'd know where to buy a purple dildo..."

::moan::

"Rub the tip of it over your asshole, but don't put it in yet. Tease yourself for me, Lex..."

"Sadist."

"What was that? It didn't quite sound like 'yes, Master'."

::shiver:: "Yes, Master..."

"God, Lex -- that's so hot."

"Claaaark..."

"Oh yeah... have to--"

"Oh!"

"--touch your--"

"Mmmgh! Please!"

"That sounds a little demanding, Lex..."

::whimper::

"Ask me nicely, and I'll let you do it. And -- god, I can't believe how hot that looks rubbing over--
with your-- twitching--!"

"Gets you so hot, Clark..."

"God, yeah... Okay, ease it in -- just the tip."

"Oohhh yeah..." ::panting:: "God, Clark, please let me--"

"Oh yeah... You're so ready for it..."

::moan:: "Please, Clark -- need..."

"How bad?"

"Clark, please..."

"That sounds pretty desperate. Okay -- slide it all the way in and start fucking yourself with it."

"Yeah..."

"So, you were moaning and calling my name, Lex? Let me hear it -- let me hear the way you go
at it when you're fantasizing about me..."

"Oh yeah -- god, Clark! Fuck me..."
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::grunt:: "That's so hot, Lex; the way your ass just swallows that whole thing up to the hilt -- so
hot..."

"Fuck me harder, Clark! Yeah -- that's it--" ::moan:: "Harder!"

"You want it harder, Lex? Want to feel me pinning you down and ramming into you?"

"Oh yeah -- yeah! Just like that!"

"Fucking you so hard -- just rutting like a beast?"

"Sexy beast... hot, primal... yeah, fuck me like that!"

"God, Lex, gonna come all over you--"

"Oh! Oh yeah -- give it to me, Lover!"

"Yeah -- I'm coming, Lex-- Ohh yeahhhh!"

"OoohhhhhgodClark!" ::groan::

::mmngh::

::panting::

::sigh:: "God, Lex -- you okay?"

"Ooh yeah... better than okay..."

"Stretch out and relax -- no, leave that where it is."

"You're starting to enjoy being in charge, aren't you..."

"You want me to take charge, don't you. You like the thought of me being a beast..."

"I -- uh... I might have put some thought into it, yeah."

"So, you want something a little more alive in you, Lex? Or do you want me to play with the
dildo now?" ::wiggle::

"Jesus, Clark! Do you have any idea what it feels like when you do that?!"

::wiggle::

::moan::

::thrust::

"Don't make me beg again, Clark, please?"

"Sounds like you just did..." ::chuckle::

"Grrr..."
-end-
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